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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MEDIA CONTACT: Allison Berkeley 
Manager of Marketing and Public Relations 

@worcesterart.org  508.799.4406 x3073 

 
 

THE WORCESTER ART MUSEUM ANNOUNCES FALL EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS 
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2009 

 
 
(WORCESTER, Mass., September 30, 2009) – The Worcester Art Museum is proud to announce our fall line-up 
of exciting exhibitions and events, including a celebration of the season with Holidays at WAM! Enjoy performances 
in the Renaissance Court, special seasonal children's programming, decorations inside and outside the Museum and 
expanded Shop and Café hours.  While at the Museum take part in a variety of youth, teen and adult classes and 
workshops, dine in the newly renovated Museum Café featuring an eclectic fall menu inspired by fifty centuries of 
art - open Wed-Sat, 11:30am – 2pm, and browse The Museum Shop for unique mementos.  FREE admission for 17 
and under. Make WAM one of your stops this fall! 
 
 
 
 
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS 
 
 
Rona Pondick: The Metamorphosis of an Object 
Through October 11, 2009 
Rona Pondick has become one of the most accomplished sculptors of 
her generation. She combines both ancient sculptural methods and the 
latest computer technologies to produce hybrid sculptures that fuse 
human and animal bodies or human and flora forms. Pondick selected 
works from the museum’s collection that she feels resonate with her 
own creativity and produced 14 sculptures that focus on her interest 
in three aspects of sculpture – gesture and posture, the treatment of 
hair, and the effects of repetition. A catalogue of this exhibition is 
available. 
 
 
Printmaking Methods: RELIEF 
Through October 18, 2009 
See how printmaking has evolved from a complicated, one-person process to the 
streamlined methods used today. The fifth in a series of Worcester Art Museum 
installations explaining the techniques of printmaking, this exhibition considers the 
relief processes, including woodcut, wood engraving and linocut from before and after 
the printing press was developed. This exhibition includes relief prints from around 
the world, dating from the fourteenth century to the present. Carved printing blocks 
from wood and linoleum blocks, and cutting tools, explicate the process of making a 
color relief print.  
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Bound by Fashion: The Corset in European Art 
Through January 10, 2010 
What lengths will some people go in order to be fashionable? Though precursors to the corset 
existed as early as four thousand years ago in ancient Crete, the modern corset traces its origins 
to Renaissance Europe. Bound by Fashion interprets thirteen masterpieces of European 
painting from the sixteenth to the twentieth century in a self-guided exhibition that tells the 
story of this unique garment. Though corsetry is the primary focus, the exhibition also explores 
the symbolism of jewelry and the connotative meanings of costume. It is appropriate that 
paintings from the Worcester Art Museum record this narrative of gender and fashion, as 
Worcester’s own economic history is intimately connected to the corset. In the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth century, thousands of women worked at the Royal Worcester Corset 
Factory, producing garments that were shipped all over the world. This project is a 
collaborative between Clark University Art History students and the Museum. 
 
Twelve Zodiacal Animals 
Through January 3, 2010 
Celebrate the year of the Ox! Chinese astrology is based on the Eastern zodiac, the oldest 
known horoscope system in the world. According to Chinese legend, the order of the twelve 
signs was determined by Buddha, who gave each animal a year of its own, bestowing the 
nature and characteristics of those born in that animals’ year. Stone rubbings representing the 
twelve zodiacal animals are on view. The rubbings were made from the twelve large stone 
reliefs that surround the tomb of the Korean general Kim Yusin (595-673 A.D.), situated near 
Gyeongju, in southeastern Korea. Listed in order, the animals are Rat, Ox, Tiger, Rabbit, 
Dragon, Snake, Horse, Ram, Monkey, Rooster, Dog and Pig. 
 
 
 
 
WALL at WAM: “Actions Speak” THINK AGAIN (David John Attyah and S.A. Bachman) 
Through September 2010 
THINK AGAIN’s (David John Attyah and S.A. Bachman) WAM project 
focuses on the connections between political brutality and public policy, and 
reconsiders social problems like HIV/AIDS and violence against women. The 
project promotes dialogue between art and public response, between global 
reality and local action. Actions Speak is a hybrid of text, photography, 
drawing, etching, sculpture, and digital design. The mural’s iconography—a 
mass of paper bones entangled in the cords of monumental microphones— 
links political discourse directly to individual bodies. The murals’ cascade of 
words associated with brutality and stigmatization is echoed in a 
corresponding projection on the Museums’ façade. Streetside, the projection 
of an open microphone, awaiting a speaker, accompanies a succession of words from the mural, out of which 
emerge words of empowerment and positive action. Upcoming projections 3rd Thursday of each month, after dark: 
October 15, November 19 and December 17. 
 
 
UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS 
 
 
Intaglio: Italian Etchings and Engravings 
November 21, 2009 – March 7, 2010 
Intaglio, a word derived from an Italian verb meaning "to incise," is used in 
English to describe a family of print making techniques. For centuries the 
intaglio processes of engraving, etching, drypoint, and aquatint reproduced 
pictorial images providing the finest detail. This exhibition presents a selection 
of Italian prints that reflect the history of intaglio printmaking, from its 
inception in the fourteenth century through the era of its domination of printed 
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pictures in the eighteenth century. These original works of art present a rich and fascinating range of subjects and 
styles, from the Renaissance through the Rococo period. Among the printmakers whose work will be included in 
this exhibition are Giulio Campagnola, Marcantonio Raimondi, Annibale Carracci, Salvator Rosa, Pietro Testa, 
Giambattista Tiepolo, and Giovanni Battista Piranesi.  
 
A Miniature Milestone: The Marianne E. Gibson Portrait Miniature Gallery at 20 
December 2, 2009 – April 8, 2010 
The portrait miniature, one of the Worcester Art Museum’s greatest strengths in American art, 
is paradoxically one of the smallest physical types of objects within its collections. Although 
not as large as easel paintings or sculptures, portrait miniatures do tell a “big” and important 
story in American art. This installation celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Museum’s 
miniature milestone by featuring a selection of miniatures spanning the history of the medium, 
from the eighteenth to twentieth centuries, by known and unknown artists, in a variety of styles. 
Rediscover the large impact of some of the Museum’s small marvels. 
 
 
What Matters 
December 19, 2009 – August 22, 2010 
Recent art practices continue to evolve in the shadow cast years ago by Marcel 
Duchamp, whose simple yet extraordinary act in 1914 of selecting a common bottle 
rack and signing it wrenched that object out of the “useful” context and placed it in the 
context of “a work of art.” If art offers an opportunity to rethink our engagement with 
the world around us, those artists who are drawn to exploring materials that are familiar 
yet altered as to their origins and uses seem equally invested in material experience as a 
way of deepening our perceptual capacities so we might arrive at new understandings 
of what matters. Drawn primarily from the Museum’s permanent collection, the 
exhibition considers works spanning two decades (1988–2008) by a roster of leading 
contemporary artists including Claire Barclay, Willie Cole, Melvin Edwards, Heide 
Fasnacht, Tony Feher, Jim Isermann, Jim Lambie, Tim Rollins and K.O.S. and Doris Salcedo and Yinka Shonibare. 
 
 
EVENTS – October 2009 
 
Lecture: Modeling in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction 
Thursday, October 1, 6:30pm 
Among an ever-shrinking handful of artists interested in the traditional techniques and culture of sculpture, Rona 
Pondick’s approach to sculpture-making will be compared to the cultural preservation values of the Slow Food 
movement. Speaker Dakin Hart will evaluate this analogy in the gallery, by looking at how her work unifies the 
three principal sculptural strategies of the last century: modeling, selection, and assembly. Hart is the former 
Assistant Director of the Nasher Sculpture Center in Dallas, and he is currently completing a PhD at the Institute of 
Fine Arts in New York. Free for Members free, $5 nonmembers. No passes or discounts apply. Pre-registration is 
required for this event, call 508.793.4333.  
 
24 Hour Comics Challenge 
Saturday to Sunday, October 3–4, 3pm–3pm 
24 Hour Comics Day is an annual event where cartoonists around the world attempt to create 24 comic pages in 24 
hours. So, get out your coffee mug and all the ideas you’ve been saving up for inclusion in a comic or graphic novel, 
and plan to spend 24 hours in the Worcester Art Museum creating to your heart’s content! If you came last year, 
come again as each challenge is a unique one! Registration fee is $5 and provides you with a great place to create, 
endless coffee supply, and other refreshments. 24 hour event Oct 3 at 3pm through Oct 4 at 3pm. WAM will also be 
hosting 3-hour and 8-hour challenges. All challenges begin at 3pm. Youth and students under the age of 18 are 
admitted free of charge and are welcome at the 3-hr and 8-hr challenges with parental supervision. Download the 
flier online to learn more. Pre-registration is necessary as space is limited; please call 508.793.4433 or 508.793.4334 
or register online. For more information on the international event, visit www.24hourcomics.com.  
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24 Hour Comic Challenge: Results!  
October 3–25 
Come see what was produced during the Worcester Art Museum’s 24 Hour Comic Challenge.View the comics 
created during this annual event where cartoonists around the world attempt to create 24 comic pages in 24 hours. 
For more information on the international event, visit www.24hourcomics.com.  Free. 
 
Youth/Teen Fall Classes 
Starting Tuesday, October 6 
Youth/Teen classes at WAM are the creative way to add color to your fall. Whether you're looking for something 
new to do with your preschooler, want to encourage your tween's interest in fashion or computer graphic design, or 
want to work seriously on a portfolio for college, WAM has the perfect class for you. Go online today and read more 
about Museum Explorers for adults and children together; Art Party for 5-7 year olds; 3-D Creatures for 8-10 year 
olds; Comics: Photo Fun for 11-13 year olds; and Intensives in painting, illustration, fashion, photography and 
sculpture for high school students - just to name a few. NEW for Teens: Thursday Teen Nights, eight-week Teen 
classes will be offered in a variety of media for portfolio preparation and skill strengthening. This will be a chance 
for creative teens to work with professional artists and interact with other teen artists. Learn more by calling 
508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334, or browse the Classes brochure online. Register early as classes fill quickly!  
 
Teen Thursday Evening Classes 
Starting Tuesday, October 8, 5-8pm 
Thursdays are the day for all artist-types ages 14 to 17! Join in an intensive class that provides more studio time than 
the average class allowing time to develop skills, create portfolio-appropriate artwork, and critique with other like-
minded students. Our eight week Teen Thursday classes run from 5–8pm and include a break for pizza, social time 
and group critiques. This is a great opportunity for college bound artists, students looking to increase their 
portfolios, or a new artist just looking to have some artistic fun! Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 
508.793.4334, or browse the Classes brochure online. Register early as classes fill quickly! 
 
WAM Zip Trip: Rona Pondick 
Saturday, October 10, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum.  This tour concentrates on the artist Rona Pondick and her 
work in the exhibition Rona Pondick: The Metamorphosis of an Object.  Free with Museum admission.  
 
Lecture: Worcester Waists 
Sunday, October 11, 2pm 
Join Worcester Art Museum staff member & Preservation Worcester Docent Kelli Blank in this illustrated 
discussion on the colorful Worcester corset industry, from 1860-1940. Held in conjunction with the exhibition 
Bound by Fashion: The Corset in European Art. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Lecture with the Director: A Freedom to Express—Confronting Controversial Art 
Wednesday, October 14, 2009 5:30-7pm  
On the 10th anniversary of the Brooklyn Museum of Art’s show Sensation, the Worcester Art Museum Director Jim 
Welu, who was president of the Association of Art Museum Directors (AAMD) that year, reflects on the often 
challenging nature of contemporary art. In this talk, Jim Welu will reveal the social, political, and aesthetic issues 
surrounding the Brooklyn exhibition, followed by a walk through the galleries to discuss challenging art, both old 
and new. Members $15, nonmember $25.  Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334, or register online. 
Register early as classes fill quickly! 
 
Third Thursdays: Music, Tastings & Art 
Thursday, October 15, 2009, 5:30-8pm 
Enjoy music, tastings and art during Third Thursdays @ WAM. In October hear Johnny Dollar Experiment nu jazz 
style, 21+ whiskey tastings with KJ Baaron’s, and a tour with the Director. Always great company, cash bar. Free 
with Museum admission.  
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Slow Art Worcester 
Saturday, October 17, 10:30am-12:30pm - art viewing, 1-2pm - Lunch in The Museum Café  
Hosted by Reading Odyssey, a nonprofit dedicated to encouraging intellectual curiosity, Slow Art is an event 
designed to help participants see art in a new way - to exercise their seeing, thinking and listening muscles. Arrive at 
10:30am to the Worcester Art Museum then go look at two or more art pieces for 10+ minutes each. Reading 
Odyssey will send some suggestions ahead of time for pieces to look at, then Slow Art participants will join together 
for lunch (each person pays for their own) in the Museum Cafe. Come dressed distinctively, enter through the 
Lancaster Street Lobby and spread the word. For information and to register please visit the Slow Art website at 
http://slowartworcester2009.eventbrite.com/. Registration is HIGHLY recommended.  
 
WAM Zip Trip: Dutch Highlights 
Saturday, October 17, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum.  This tour concentrates on the Dutch works in our 
collection. Free with Museum admission.  
 
ArtTime: Mask Making  
Sunday, October 18 2-4pm  
Family ArtTime for children ages 6–10 years old with their parents or other adult. Just in time for Halloween, learn 
how to combine traditional mask making techniques with recycled materials to create your own wearable masks. 
This hands-on family ArtTime will show you how to make a youth and an adult mask that you can take home. 
Limited availability. Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334, or browse the Classes brochure online. 
Register early as classes fill quickly! 
 
WAM Zip Trip: Actions Speak 
Saturday, October 24, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum.  This tour concentrates on the Museum’s Wall at WAM 67-
foot long wall mural by collaborative artist group THINK AGAIN. Free with Museum admission.  
 
Tour of the Month: The Coldblooded WAM - Works of Art that are Scaly, Slimy and Crawly 
Saturday, October 24, 2pm 
Join us for an intriguing tour of the scaly, slimy and crawly creatures featured in the Museum’s collection—
including fish, reptiles, amphibians and invertebrates. You may be surprised to find frogs and snakes in the Antioch 
mosaics; cobras and scarabs in the Ancient Egyptian collection, and shellfish in paintings from Holland. Listen and 
discuss how these creatures were thought about and depicted by artists throughout the centuries. You will find that 
by studying the wildlife in artwork, we can take a peek into different cultural ideas about nature and the 
environment. This tour led by Worcester Art Museum Docent Mark Lynch. Mark is also an environmental monitor 
and teacher at the Broad Meadow Brook Mass Audubon Society. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Sunday Family Workshops 
Sundays, October 25 - November 22, 2-4pm 
Weekend art class opportunities in four-week sessions designed for adults and youth of all ages to get creative 
together. Learn how you can use the Museum as a family entertainment resource while you explore artmaking in a 
variety of media. These are great opportunities for aunts, uncles, parents, grandparents, Big Brothers, Big Sisters, 
special adult friends and kids. Preregistration is required. Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334, or 
browse the Classes brochure online. Register early as classes fill quickly! 
 
National Novel Writing Month 
Tuesdays, October 27-December 1, 9:30am-12pm or 6-8:30pm 
Join us for this exciting, annual event and produce a 175-page novel in one month! Concentrate on quantity, not 
quality, and give yourself permission to take risks, make mistakes, and just create. Last year 88% of our writers 
completed novel drafts, and you can, too, with a bit of creative scheduling and lots of enthusiasm and perseverance 
(as well as large quantities of caffeine and snacks). Our intensive sessions are filled with writing exercises, 
inspiration from the galleries, and support from fellow writers. Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 
508.793.4334, or browse the Classes brochure online. Register early as classes fill quickly! 
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AIA Lecture: Searching for the Maya, Chocolate and Christianity in the Shadow of the Sleeping Giant 
Friday, October 30, 6:30pm 
Presented by Archaeological Institute of America, Worcester Society. Dr. Ben Thomas presents the discoveries 
made by members of the Xibun Archaeological Research Project while they searched for ancient Maya settlements, 
cacao groves and the remains of a lost church along the Sibun River in Belize. Project members uncovered twenty-
two ancient Maya settlements and explored eighteen caves that contained evidence for Maya ritual use. The 
discoveries along the Sibun River increased our understanding of ancient Maya settlements and highlighted how 
ancient adaptive strategies were affected both by geography and ideology. Free for WAM & AIA Members; $5 
nonmembers. 
 
 
EVENTS – November 2009 
 
Students Who Travel Exhibition 
November 3 - 30 
Enjoy the works of students who participated in the Museum’s Travel Learning programs in Mexico, Italy, and the 
Isles of Shoals. Free. 
 
WAM Zip Trip: The Spanish Ceiling 
Saturday, November 7, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum.  This tour concentrates on the Museum’s Spanish ceiling in 
the Medieval gallery. Free with Museum admission.  
 
Family Day: East Meets West  
Sunday, November 8, 1–4:30pm  
Experience the art and cultures of Asia. Explore the galleries on a hunt to find animals found in the Chinese Zodiac, 
create your own lantern and scroll in the studios, learn ancient Chinese games, meet an Asian Longhorn Beetle and 
learn about this important community issue, plus storytelling and demonstrations.  Light refreshments served.  Free 
with Museum admission.  17 and under always free! 
 
AIA Lecture: The Sea of Galilee Boat 
Sunday, November 15, 3pm 
Presented by Archaeological Institute of America, Worcester Society with guest lecturer Dr. Shelley Wachsmann.  
In 1986 a 2,000-year-old boat was discovered in Israel on the banks of the Sea of Galilee (Yam Kinneret) near the 
ancient site of Migdal. In a daring and hair-raising non-stop adventure directed by Dr. Wachsmann, the boat was 
excavated, packaged in its entirety, and moved to a specially-prepared conservation pool. Research reveals that this 
is the type of boat mentioned in the Gospels and used by the disciples of Jesus. It is also the type of boat used by the 
Jews in the brutal nautical Battle of Migdal in A.D. 67, against a makeshift Roman fleet. The lecture describes the 
adventure of the boat’s discovery and excavation, and then delves into what research has revealed about the boat and 
its milieu. Free. 
 
Tour of the Month: The Fruits of the Harvest 
Wednesday, November 18, 2pm 
Saturday, Nov 21, 2pm 
Stimulate your senses with this docent-led tour through luscious works of art that feature objects of the fall harvest. 
You might be surprised by what we find!  Free with Museum admission. 
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Third Thursdays: Music, Tastings & Art 
Thursday, November 19, 2009, 5:30-8pm 
Enjoy music, tastings and art during Third Thursdays @ WAM. This November, join the Museum for a special 21+ 
tasting treat. Dressed in velvet suit and top hat, Jerome Cloche will share his fascination of Artemisia absinthium 
and the eccentric artists whose ‘success de scandal’ was the shock art of its day. Absinthe – the most fascinating of 
all drinks was recently legalized after a 100 year ban. You can now sip the same aperitif that so inspired the 
bohemian artists during the Belle Époque. As part of Jerome’s presentation, two of a 24 hour piano piece by Eric 
Satie will play continuously throughout 100 slides and a few scandalous readings from Baudelaire and Oscar Wilde! 
In addition, Museum programming includes a tour of art works from the Belle Époque and a poetry reading in 
Celebration of Frank O’Hara by poet Gerrit Lansing at 7pm. Always great company, cash bar. This is a 21+ event. 
Free with Museum admission.  
 
Students Who Travel Exhibition Reception 
Thursday, November 19, 5:30-7pm 
Enjoy the works of students who participated in the Museum’s Travel Learning programs in Mexico, Italy, and the 
Isles of Shoals.  
 
WAM Zip Trip: Norman Rockwell 
Saturday, November 21, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum.  This tour concentrates on a work by Norman Rockwell. 
Free with Museum admission.  
 
Concert: Anna Maria College Bel Canto Choir and the St. Joseph’s Abbey Schola 
Sunday, November 22, 2pm 
Join us in the magnificent Renaissance Court for an enjoyable afternoon filled with early Medieval organum and 
motets. Featured works include, “Ave vera virginitas” by Des Pres, “Jesu dulcis memoria” by Palestrina, and 
“Magnificat” by Morales, performed by the renowned Anna Maria Bel Canto Choir and the St. Joseph’s Abbey 
Schola. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Holidays at WAM 
November 27 - December 31, 2009 
The Museum evokes the spirit of the season during this special time of year. Join us and enjoy festive live music in 
the Renaissance Court, special seasonal children's programming, decorations inside and outside the Museum and 
expanded Shop and Café hours. The Museum is a great place to escape from the hustle and bustle and hectic pace of 
the holidays and spend some quality time with your family and friends. Make WAM a part of your holiday 
traditions! Many events are free with Museum admission unless otherwise noted. For more information on Holidays 
at WAM go online. 
 
Annual WAM Food Drive 
Friday, November 27, 11am-5pm 
Once again, the Museum is collecting donations for local shelters and food pantries the day after Thanksgiving. 
Visitors who bring in non-perishable food items (canned soups and vegetables or boxed pastas and cereals) or paper 
goods enjoy free Museum admission that day. 
 
Holiday Family Photo Op 
Saturday, November 28, 10:15am-1:15pm and 3-4:15pm 
Start a new family tradition by getting your family holiday photo taken alongside a work of art from the world-
famous Worcester Art Museum. A professional photographer from WAM will work with you to get the perfect shot. 
Sign up soon as the photo appointments are limited. $25 includes sitting fee and electronic image emailed to your 
home. Sorry, no pets allowed. Photo packages are available through the photographer. Call 508.799.4406, ext. 3007, 
Tuesday-Friday, 9am-5pm to make an appointment. 
 
  

http://www.worcesterart.org/Events/holidays_at_wam.html�
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Holiday Performance: Pueblo Nuevo Band 
Saturday, November 28, 2pm 
Vocals, conga drums and the cuatro, a Latin American guitar-like instrument, combine to make up the sounds of 
Pueblo Nuevo Band.  Join us for this fun, charismatic Latin holiday treat. Held in the Renaissance Court. Free with 
Museum admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: Worcester Polytechnic Institute Vocal Performance Lab 
Sunday, November 29, 2pm 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute’s Vocal Performance Lab brings their mixed ensemble of singers to WAM.  Under 
the direction of John Delorey, hear early American holiday influenced A cappella music. Held in the Renaissance 
Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
WAM Zip Trip: Buddhism 
Saturday, December 5, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum. Free with Museum admission.  
 
Holiday Performance: Merrimack Valley Ringers 
Saturday, December 5, 2pm 
Lead by Karen E. Leonard, listen to the brilliant sounds of The Merrimack Valley Ringers, a premier handbell and 
handchime ensemble accompanied by flute, keyboard and percussion as they perform sacred and secular Holiday 
music in the Renaissance Court.  A musical CD will be available for purchase during the performance. Free with 
Museum admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: Master Singers to Go 
Sunday, December 6, 2pm 
Celebrating holiday favorites, the Master Singers to Go perform under the direction of Matthew Johnsen in the 
Renaissance Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Adult Classes Student Exhibition 
December 8, 2009 through January 22, 2010 
This exhibition of creative work done by adult students in the fall session of classes will amaze! Featuring works of 
drawing, painting, photography, printmaking, sculpture, collage, computer art, and more. Come and be inspired to 
take a class yourself! 
 
Tour of the Month: A Holiday Jaunt to Italy 
Wednesday, December 9, 2pm 
Saturday, December 12, 2pm 
Escape the winter doldrums with Docent Antonella Doucette and travel to beautiful Italy. Visit the European 
painting galleries and the new print exhibition, Intaglio: Italian Etchings & Engravings. Free with Museum 
admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: Assabet Valley Chambersingers 
Saturday, December 12, 2pm 
Join us for a performance by a small ensemble selected from the Assabet Valley Chambersingers.  The 
Chambersingers perform unaccompanied madrigals and motets from all periods as well as Broadway show tunes 
and vocal Jazz standards. Held in the Renaissance Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: St. Paul's Cathedral Choir & Children's Choir 
Sunday, December 13, 2pm 
St. Paul’s Cathedral Choir and Children’s Choir, under the direction of Ian Watson perform in the Renaissance 
Court this Sunday. Free with Museum admission. 
 
ArtTime: Holiday Card Printshop 
Sunday, December 13, 2-4pm 
Family ArtTime for children ages 6-10 years old with their parents or other significant adult. Find out how to create 

http://www.pueblonuevoband.com/�
http://www.mvringers.com/�
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your own printshop at home as you learn to design and print your own greeting cards using a combination of 
traditional printmaking techniques. This hands-on family ArtTime will show you how to make multiple copies of 
your cards to send to friends and family. Limited availability. For information on pricing, call 508.793.4333 or 
508.793.4334, or register online. 
 
Third Thursdays: Music, Tastings & Art 
Thursday, December 17, 2009, 5:30-8pm 
Enjoy music, tastings and art during Third Thursdays @ WAM. In December listen to classical guitar with Carl 
Kamp, 21+ wine tasting with Atlas Distributing, and a tour of the American Collection with Curator of American 
Art, William Rudolph. Great time to get your shopping done at The Museum Shop with gift wrapping by the 
Members Council. Held in the Renaissance Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Santa's Helpers: Creative Kid Watch 
Saturday, December 19, 11am-2pm 
Parents, do you need a little time by yourself to do some holiday shopping? Let our creative Elves help by 
entertaining your kids with art projects while you get some shopping done. Better yet, meet a friend for lunch or 
stroll the galleries! For ages 4 and up. Parents must stay on the premises. $10 per child, pre=registration is 
encouraged.  For information call 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334. 
 
WAM Zip Trip: Christmas Tour 
Saturday, December 19, 12-12:30pm 
Art is on the fast track this fall. These fast-paced docent-led gallery talks are designed to offer a short but in-depth 
view of a single work (or artist) on view in the Museum. Celebrate the season with this tour of all things Christmas. 
Free with Museum admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: Singers & Bell Ringers, First Congregational Church of Shrewsbury 
Saturday, December 19, 2pm 
Under the direction of Malcolm Halliday of First Congregational Church of Shrewsbury, listen to the ethereal 
sounds of bell ringers and singers echoing throughout the Renaissance Court during this festive performance. Free 
with Museum admission. 
 
Holiday Performance: All Saints Choirs 
Sunday, December 20, 2pm 
Enjoy one of Worcester’s cultural treasures as All Saints Choirs, lead by Peter Stoltzfus Berton, performs joyous 
sacred and secular holiday music. All Saints Choirs is a 45 person ensemble that comprises members of the All 
Saints Choir of Men and Boys, the St. Cecila Choir for Girls, and Adult Choristers. The CD “A Sound of Angels: 
Music for the Christmas Season” will be available for $15 during the performance. Listen to a sample. Held in the 
Renaissance Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Santa's Helpers: Creative Kid Watch 
Wednesday, December 23, 11am-2pm 
Parents, do you need a little time by yourself to do some holiday shopping? Let our creative Elves help by 
entertaining your kids with art projects while you get some shopping done. Better yet, meet a friend for lunch or 
stroll the galleries! For ages 4 and up. Parents must stay on the premises. $10 per child, pre=registration is 
encouraged.  For information call 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334. 
 
Holiday Performance: Black Sheep Jazz Band 
Saturday, December 26, 2pm 
The Museum heads south as we welcome the New Orleans sounds of the Black Sheep Jazz Band.  This fun, lively 
family oriented band will be performing holiday music with a Dixie Land flavor. Held in the Renaissance Court. 
Free with Museum admission. 
 
  

https://educationreg.worcesterart.org/CourseStatus.awp?~~09FYAT102�
http://web.me.com/petersberton/All_Saints_Worcester_Music_Web/Welcome.html�
http://cc25070.hostcentric.com/borelli/catalog.htm�
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Holiday Performance: Ghanaian Choir, Wesley United Methodist Church 
Sunday, December 27, 2pm 
West African sounds come to the Museum with a colorful performance by the Ghanaian Choir of the Wesley United 
Methodist Church. Led by Charles Ato Brown, enjoy this spirited group as they perform native songs in traditional 
native Kente cloth attire. Held in the Renaissance Court. Free with Museum admission. 
 
Youth December Workshops 
Monday, December 28 through Wednesday, December 30 
Sign up today to reserve a space for your child in these fun workshops. Classes are being offered on Monday, 
December 28 through Wednesday, December 30, between 10am and noon and again between 12:30 and 2:30pm 
with the option of a supervised lunch break. These classes are an opportunity to focus that holiday energy in a 
whimsical and creative way. This year's classes include: Computer Morphs in which students will superimpose 
photos of themselves into exotic animals, Comic Art in which kids learn how to make their art jump off the page, 
and Noise Makers in which young artists create different instruments to shake, rattle and roll. And there's also 
Origami. Learn more by calling 508.793.4333 or 508.793.4334, or browse the Classes brochure online. Register 
early as classes fill quickly! 
 
First Night Worcester: Where the Stars Shine! 
Thursday, December 31, 4-7pm 
Celebrate First Night Worcester and bring in the New Year! Come visit the Museum for exhibition viewing and 
participatory art making experiences for the entire family in the Higgins Education Wing. First Night festivities at 
WAM include performances by The Youth Ballet of Ballet Arts Worcester, marimbist Fumito Nunoya, and poet and 
magician illusionist Paul Szlosek.  Check your local newspaper for the FNW program guide, or 
www.firstnightworcester.org for specific program information, times and locations.  
 
COMING SOON! 
 
Flora in Winter Who Shot Rock & Roll: 
January 28-31, 2010 A Photographic History, 1955 to the Present 
 March 5 – May 20, 2010 

  
 
 
About the Worcester Art Museum 
 
Located on Salisbury St., in Worcester, Massachusetts, the Worcester Art Museum opened in 1898 and is one of America’s most 
respected art museums. The Museum is world-renowned for its 35,000-piece collection of paintings, sculpture, decorative arts, 
photography, prints, drawings and new media. Special exhibitions showcase masterworks, seldom-seen gems, and important 
works on loan. The Museum also features a café, shop, and library and offers year round classes for children and adults. 
Enhance your Museum experience by joining a tour, lecture, gallery talk, concert, performance, family day, party or other event 
offered throughout the year. Docent led public tours are offered Saturdays at 11am and Sundays at 1pm, September through 
May.  
Hours: Wednesday through Sunday, 11am-5pm, Third Thursdays of every month, 11am-8pm, and Saturday, 10am-5pm.  
Admission: $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and full-time college students with current ID, and FREE for Members and all kids 17 
and under.  Admission is also FREE for everyone on Saturday mornings, 10am-noon (sponsored by The TJX Companies, Inc.).  
For more information, visit our new website at www.worcesterart.org.  
 
 

# # # 
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